
NEW After School Program at Imagine. 

Bradstreet Enrichment and Sports Training (B.E.S.T.) 

Imagine School is proud to announce a new relationship with Bradstreet Enrichment and Sports 
Training (B.E.S.T.) who will assume before and after school program activities starting in August  2013.   
 
Bradstreet Enrichment and Sports Training offers unique after school programs for kids including 
tutoring/homework assistance, sports instruction with coaches who are experts in their fields, 
enrichment classes, and a unique character training curriculum. 
 
This innovative program is conveniently located at Imagine.  The cafeteria/gym where the current after 
school program is housed will serve as the “home base” for our new after school program. 

Education, sports, and FUN are the name of the game in this awesome program for kids in grades K 
through 8th. 

 

What’s the difference between our environment and a typical after school program? 
Although Tampa is a host to many after school programs, our program is unlike a typical childcare 
program with a community center mentality. Time spent at our program is full of STRUCTURED 
activity, learning, and FUN! There’s nothing better than an active afternoon after a day of school!!! 
 

What do the kids do each day/week? With a heavy emphasis on education and daily homework 

completion time, your child will surely benefit from dedicated study time.  Each day will feature tutoring 
and study advice to assist students in their quest for academic excellence. 
 
Our sports and enrichment after school programs are designed to keep kids active while enjoying a 
variety of team and individual sports as well as educational enrichment activities. Bradstreet programs 
were created to incorporate important life lessons including teaching on healthy competition, 
sportsmanship, attitude, effort, and more. 
 
We keep our ratios low so that your child receives appropriate attention and supervision. Our sport 
instruction components are specially designed to introduce sports in a recreational environment where 
kids can learn skills from experienced coaches while having a great time! 
 

Who provides the tutoring? Who staffs the homework time? We offer a homework and 

group tutoring time that far exceeds the offering of a typical aftercare program.  At B.E.S.T., we provide 
homework assistance and tutoring through our network of experienced tutors and/or certified 
teachers.  These veteran teachers offer expert study advice, homework help and school work 
assistance.  Tutoring is offered FREE  as part of this program! 
 

What sports are part of the Bradstreet Sports curriculum? Kids will enjoy a wide variety of 

sports such as: Martial arts, dance, soccer, tennis, golf, basketball, volleyball, flag football, and more. 
And they will learn about:  Endurance, speed, flexibility, strength, nutrition, healthy habits, and more! 
 

What enrichment activities are part of the Bradstreet  curriculum? Our enrichment 

activities are fun and diverse.  We include activities like chess, art, wacky science, music, nature, and 
more.   



 

Who teaches the sports and enrichment activities? Teachers with specific experience in their 

particular specialty teach each activity.  We  use coaches and instructors who are experts or veterans at 
their particular endeavor. Kids will learn from our black belt karate instructors, licensed soccer 
coaches, PGA golf pros, certified USPTR tennis professionals, professional dance instructors, 
drama coaches, experienced chess instructors, former college football players, experienced 
basketball coaches and more! 
 

What do kids do in the Character Training Program (CTP)? 

 Students will learn about discipline, respect, educational excellence, self-defense and safety 
awareness issues. 

 Students will also participate in our character training program with classes in core character 
training.  We use a creative curriculum to teach about the importance of integrity, honesty, 
responsibility, leadership, and more! 

What about sport leagues? Sports leagues are an integral part of B.E.S.T. programs.  Each year, 

Bradstreet incorporates several seasons of sports leagues for kids in our after school programs.  Typical 
leagues include soccer, flag football, basketball and more.   Kids are placed on teams by staff, wear 
special game day pinnies, and participate in a 6 week season ending in a championship week.  League 
winners receive trophies, great character is rewarded with select sportsmanship awards, and 
more.  Practices are on weekdays during the regular after school programs.  Games are held 
weekdays during the regular program hours as well.  Parents and spectators are welcome to come 
watch and cheer on their children as they run, score and have fun!  No need to occupy weekends and 

late nights with out of the way practices and extra fees out of pocket.  Best of all, these leagues 
are FREE to after school participants. 

What are the program fees? 
 Afternoon rates are only $53 per week (Best Rate). Single day rates may be purchased in advance 

at a rate of $139 for 10 days or $259 for 20 days. 

 Morning rates are just $43 per week (Best Rate).  Single day rates may be purchased in advance at 

a rate of $119 for 10 days or 209 for 20 days. 

 Afternoon and Morning.  A morning/afternoon discount is available for those paying for both 

sessions weekly (Best Rate Gold).  The Best Rate Gold weekly fee is $85.  

 Siblings receive a 25 percent discount.  

 The day rate for those who do not prepay is $30 payable at pick up.   

If you’re child attends Imagine, call now to reserve your spot!  
 
This program is also available to children who attend area schools  with transportation provided by 
Bradstreet Enrichment and Sports Training from the student’s school to Imagine for the after 
school programs. Tell your friends, neighbors and relatives to call for more information and to reserve 
their spot. 

For more information, contact Bradstreet Enrichment and Sports Training at 813.900.8459 or visit 
www.bradstreetsports.com to reach them online. 

  

  

https://webmail.imagineschools.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=vdFFkuQ9FEGerxhqh7nY96SZ3ekmEtAI6cIzU7A_ld2qF0aRbStkyHipFevFun_-EFYiQ1wA3rc.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bradstreetsports.com

